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Tlze A rclzive o f Einsatzstab Reiclzsleiter Rosen berg in Iiiev- 
Prospects for its Study 

Einsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg (ERR) was a Nazi organization that operated duiing 
World War I1 in the occupied teiritories of westein and eastein Europe. ERR had broad 
powers in the ideological struggle against the eneinies of National Socialisin and the 
confiscation of inateiials belonging to ideological adversaiies of Nazisin. Adolf Hitler 
bestowed these powers upon the Nazi Pai-ty ideologist Alfied Rosenberg-the Führer's 
personal representative for spiiitual and ideological training, as well as the education of 
the inembers of the NSDAP (Nazi Party). 

The papers of the ERR are not a single enseinble of docuinents, rather its inaterials are 
scattered ainong vaiious archival repositoiies around the world. The three inost extensive 
collections of archival doc~iinents are located as follows: one in ICiev, in the Central State 
Archives of the S~ipreme Bodies of Power and Goveiliinent of Ukraine (TsDAVO of 
Uluaine, record gro~ips, or forzds, 3676 and 3674); the second in the Bundesarchiv in 
Berlin (record groiip NS 30); and, the third in the R~issian State Military Archive in 
Moscow (I-ecord group 140 1 -I<). 

Separate collections of doc~iinents are stored in France at the Docuinentary Center of 
Conteinporary Judaica in Paris; at the Netherlands State Institute for War Docunlentation 
in Ainsterdain; in Geiinany at the Institute of Conteinporary History in Miinich and in the 
Bundesarchiv in Coblenz; and in the U.S. at the Library of Congress in Washington, at 
the Institute for Jewish Research in New York, and at Stanford University in Pa10 Alto, 
CA. Also, sinall collections of docuinents are stored in vaiious cities once occilpied by 
the Nazis (Minsk, Riga and others). Several studies in this area reveal the fate of certain 
collections of docuinents; above all, let us inention the wiitings of Patricia Giiinsted on 
war trophies and the relocation of ciiltural tseasmes.' 

The present microfilin publication includes selected inateiials froin the ICievan group of 
docuinents, stored in the TsDAVO of Ukraine in ICiev. Of the ERR archival collections 
that we have nained, this one has the inost infonnation, and is the inost coinprehensive. 
The TsDAVO docuinents ai-e asseinbled into record gso~ip 3676 (Reichsleiter 
Rosenberg's Staff for Occupied Eastem Teiiitories) and record gro~ip 3674 (Reichsleiter 
Rosenberg's Staff for Occiipied Westein Teiiitoiies and the Netherlands). Overall, the 
ERR docuinents fioin these two record gro~ips total 351 files. Record gro~ip 3676 consists 
of five inventoiies, th-ee of which are made ~ i p  of ERR doc~iinents and contain over 
100,000 doc~iments, inostly in Gennan. The present publication includes inaterials fi-oin 
the first two inventoiies of record gro~ip 3676 and inventoiy 1 of record g r o ~ ~ p  3674. 

Tlze History arzd Activities of tlze Eirzsatzstab Reiclzsleiter Roserzberg (ERR) 

The ERR was officially created on July 17, 1940, when in the comse of the inilitary 
cainpaign in France the inateiials of a nuinber of Grand Masonic Lodges were 
confiscated, and the process of requisitioning Jewish propei-ty took shape. Later, as 
inilitary operations spread, the activities of the ERR expanded significantly, both in scope 



and in tei-ritory. It spread to the occupied tersitories of other Western European countiies 
(Belgi~iin and the Netherlands), Southeastern Europe (the Balkan countries), and Eastei-n 
Emope (R~issia, Belanis, Ukraine, and the Baltic countiies). As the war intensified, the 
process of requisitioning tui-ned into massive looting of the occupied countries' cultural 
and scholarly treasures, and their reinoval to Gennany. 

The stniggle against the ideological foes of National Socialisin (Bolshevism, 
Freeinasonry and Judaism), proclaiined in Hitler's order of March 1, 1942, was designed 
to justifj the blatant looting of culhii-al and scholarly treasures. In the naine of that 
stniggle the ERR was given fiill authority to search for, confiscate and inventory 
political, ideological, propaganda and scholarly inaterials for the needs of the Third 
Reich's scholarly and educational instihltions. The ERR very quickly becaine an 
influential and broadly rainified ideological, scholarly-c~ilt~irological and seini-military 
organization. It operated in all of occiipied Europe and devoted itself especially to the 
following tasks: 

The scholarly study of the occupied tei~itories. Ainong the proposed study topics 
were: the history of the occ~ipied countries; the state of their govei-mnental bodies; 
their foreign and doinestic policies; their inaterial resoiirces; their econoinies; their 
"propaganda"; their ethnic and social coinposition; their ed~icational systeins; and 
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of this study were to fonnulate a policy for the "swallowing" of these tenitories by 
the Reich and to evaluate the possibility of exploiting these tenitoiies in the interests 
of the Third Reich. 

The refiltation and critiq~ie of the ideology of adversaries of National Socialisin. 
These were deemed to include Freemasons, Bolsheviks and other adherents of 
Coimn~~nist or other revol~itionary inoveinents. 

The confiscation of scholarly and cultural treasures froin ideological adversaries, and 
the organization of this inaterial at the College (Hohe Schule) of Geimany, which was 
to be founded after the war for the coinprehensive study of the ideological adversaries 
of National Socialism. The confiscation policy also envisioned the creation of a 
College Library; a Rosenberg Eastern Library (Ostbücherei Rosenberg); other 
libraries, archives, inuseizms and scholarly institutions for the coinprehensive shldy of 
the occupied tei-ritoiies; and the replenishinent of the private collections of individual 
Geimans. This evolved into the plundering of cultural treasures and scholarly 
resources. 

The destruction of the social base of spiritual and ideological resistance, and the 
establishinent and developinent of ideological and spiritual control over the 
populations of occ~ipied tersitories; the annihilation of spiiihial values and traditional 
bonds, by (ainong other ineans) the destruction of national ineinoiy, i.e. archival 
docriments, inuseuins, libraries, scholarly and educational resources, all of which 
were destined for destruction. 

On Septeinber 1, 1940, the ERR began its work in Belgi~im and Noi-thei-n France. On 
Septeinber 15 of the saine year, work in the Netherlands began. The ERR in the West 



(Einsatzstab Westen) was reorganized to fonn three independent Major Work Groups 
(MWG): MWG France, MWG Belgi~iin and Noi-thern France (Bi~issels), and MWG 
Netherlands (Ainsterdain). MWG Ostland, MWG Ukraine and MWG Center operated in 
the Eastern occupied areas. MWG Ostland operated in the tenitory of present-day 
Estonia, Latvia, Lith~iania, Belanis and the western paits of Russia. There was also MWG 
So~itheast, based in Belgrade. 

The MWGs contained Work Gro~ips (WG), which operated on the state level or on the 
level of inajor cities in the occ~ipied lands. Thus, for instance, MWG Ostland consisted of 
WG Estonia, WG Latvia, WG Lith~iania and WG Belaius. Where there was a siibstantial 
voluine of work, work gro~ips were fonned in individual cities, e.g. WG Dorpat (Tartu), 
WG Reval (Tallinn), WG Wilno (Vilnius), WG Kovno (ICa~inas), WG Dnipropetrovsk, 
WG Criinea, WG IUierson and WG Paiis. In May 1943 MWG Center based in Minsk, 
was sepai-ated fioin MWG Ostland. 

Work gro~ips were also foimed for operational tasks for unoccupied territories as well, 
e.g. WG Italy. Teinporary special services were also fonned to facilitate the activity of 
the ERR in various E~iropean cities, e.g. Belgrade, Verona, Copenhagen, Paiis, Poznan, 
Ratibor and Saloniki. 

During the war, lnore than 15 Special Staffs (Soilderstab), which worked together with 
fhe woric gro~ips, were fonned. Ainong them were staffs for ancient history, science, 
folldore, world outlook, genealogy, theater, inusic, religion, fine art, libraries and 
archives. Operational Special Units (Sonderkoimnando) were also active in vaiious cities. 
A significant nuinber of doc~iinents caine fi-oin the Special Staffs of the College Library 
and the Institute for the Shidy of the Jewish Question. 

The inateiials of the work gro~ips include nuinerous reports on confiscated objects. Froin 
libraiies caine precious inan~iscripts; books on the subject of Bolshevisin; rare boolts on 
various subjects; ~inique ai-tifacts; and journals. Froin archives caine inanusciipts and 
archival finding aids. Froln churches, in~ise~iins and private collections caine works of art. 
The ERR mateiials provide detailed infonnation on the cataloguing and reinoval of 
inateiial froin various state archives. Another somce of material for the ERR was 
universities, scientific research instihites, and various societies, clubs, associations, 
culhiral and educational centers, religious centers, inonasteries, ch~irches and other places 
of worship. 

The confiscation of Jewish propei-ty and the atteinpted destiuction of the Jewish spiiihial 
heritage were of special significance, and took special priority. The principal effoi-t 
~infolded in Westei-n Europe, especially in Belgiuin, France and the Netherlands, where 
lists were drawn up for confiscation of the property of Jews and the preinises of Jewish 
organizations, newspaper offices, bookstores, warehouses, etc. Significant confiscation of 
Jewish property took place in the Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithiiania. Before 
the war, inany Jews lived in the Lith~ianian city of Wilno (Vilnius), where there were 
inany functioning synagogues and culhiral centers, such as the library of the Institute for 
Jewish Research (YIVO) and the so-called Strash~in Library (Straschun-Bibliothelt), 
nained after its f ~ u n d e r . ~  Ac a result of confiscation by the Bolsheviks at the tiine of the 
1917 revolution, there were no significant private collections froin the teilitory of R~issia, 
Ukraine and Belai~is. However, hiige library collections of Judaica and Hebraica were 
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reinoved froin the state libraries (e.g. the Librasy of the Academy of Sciences and the 
Vinchevskyi Library in ICiev) of these areas. 

The docuinents reveal the vast ainount of ai-t looted fioin world-fainous inuseuins, above 
aii the Loiivre. H speciai Work Group Louvre was createii within the EKK Special Staff 
"Fine Ai-t"; the Führer alone had the light to bon-ow worlts of art fioin the Lo~ivre for his 
own use. Grad~ially all private, national and state art inuseuins in the occ~ipied tei-sitoiies 
were s~ii-veyed, as well as museuins specializing in histoiy, specific regions, ethnography, 
nahiral history, the militaiy, and other subjects. Great attention was paid to R~issian 
inuseuins associated with the tsaiist dynasty, above all those in Tsarskoe Se10 (Peterhof), 
Pavlovsk and Gatchina, and the Vorontsov Palace in Criinea. Other targets included the 
Antwei-p M~iseuin, the Military Museuin in Pragie, the ICyievo-P echerskyi Museuin and 
Reserve in IGev, the State Ai-t Muse~iin in Riga, the Doiyat (Tallinn) Art Museuin, the 
inuse~iins of Belgr-ade, the Ghent Museuin and inany inore. 

The docuinents contain infoimation on the confiscation, transfer and shipinent to the 
Third Reich of Masonic archives and libraries, literahire and docuinents on Freemasonry, 
and other cultural ti-easmes of various Masonic lodges of Belgi~iin, France, the 
Netherlands, Yugoslavia, Italy and other countiies. The doc~iinents of WG Italy include 
analyses of anti-Nazi propaganda and doc~iinents on Freeinasonsy in Italy. 

The Special Staff "Genealogy" shidied doc~iinents about ethnic Gennans living in the 
occ~i-pied tenitories, in particular the Baltic co~intries and Ukraine, where archives had 
preseived bii-th records fioin Gennan coinmunities, other dociiinents on Gennan 
colonization and evidence of a constant Geiman presence fioin ancient tiines. Repoi-ts 
and acco~ints of n~iinerous joui-neys and investigations undei-taken by meinbers of the 
"Genealogy" staff in this field coinprise a significant nuinber of docuinents. 

The Special Staff "Ancient History" searched for archeological and wiitten sources to 
prove a Gennan presence, and worlted on other questions as well. Ainong the docuinents 
concerning the occupied territoiies froin the Special Staff "Shidy of Religion" is 
infonnation on the libraries of church and theological organizations, p~lblishing houses 
and associations. The Special Staff "Science" shidied scholarly instihitions to detei~nine 
their usehlness for the Reich. It played a significant role not only in inatters of 
expropriation, b~i t  also by shidying various aspects of the occ~ipied tewitoiies, chiefly 
their nahiral resources. 

Significant infonnation is contained in docuinents on ideological censorship. Their focus 
was the destsuction of boolts by Jewish authors; boolts whose aiithors were meinbers of 
various Masonic organizations; boolts of anti-Nazi content; and a rnass of Coinrnunist 
literatui-e, which was judged "hannfiil" by the Nazis. 

The doc~iinents definitively reflect both ERR interaction with the local civil 
adininistration, especially Reichsltoinissaiiats and Generalkoinissariats, and coinpetition 
concei-ning the spreading of ideological influence and the description and confiscation of 
cultural treasures. Local a~ithorities were required to help in the inventory and expoi-t of 
libraries, archives and inuseuins, and to organize the cataloguing of the selected 
litei-ature, inLiseuin objects, etc. Several docuinents reveal the existence of Rosenberg7s 
Eastei-n Library. 



A significant part of the work of the ERR was its role in s~ippoiting vaiious Geiman 
sei-vices and organizations duiing the war. It served the headquaiters and various units of 
both the Wehmacht (the coinbined aitned forces of Geimany) and the Sicherheitsdienst 
(the intelligente sei-vice of the SS), as well as nuinerous civilian organizations in 
Gennany. In this capacity the ERR siipplied inateiials froin libraries, inuseiiins and 
archives. It also facilitated scholarly studies, the exec~ition of ideological tasks by the 
Nazi Party, and the scholarly research work of the fukire College. Ainong its inost 
significant partners were the Anticoinintein Institute, the Institute of East European Law 
in Icönigsberg, the Institute of Econoinics of Eastein Countiies in Icönigsberg, the 
Reichsleiter Rosenberg Instihite of Research on Continental Europe in Berlin and the 
Institute for the St~idy of Magdeburg Urban Law in Magdeburg. Soine partner institutions 
belonged to the College: tlie College's Institute of Gei-man Ethnography (Rhine near 
Graz), the Institute for tlie Study of Gennan Folklore, the Instihite for the Study of 
Religion and the Institute of Biology and Racial Theory in Stuttgart. 

The Institute for the Study of the Jewish Question (FrankfiirtIMain), which officially 
opened in March 1941, occiipies a special place in the story of the ERR. For this institute, 
Judaica and Hebraica were confiscated on a inassive scale in the occiipied regions. A 
unique role in this process belongs to the well-luiown scholar J. Pohl. 

Archive of Eirzsatzstab Reiclzsleiter Roserzberg irz Kiev 

As described above, the activity of the ERR was highly vaiied. This diversity is fillly 
represented in the ICievan collection of ERR dociiinents. The ERR archive offers a great 
potential for scholarly and general culhiral research - not only for studying the transfer 
of ciiltural treasures out of inuse~iins, libraries and archival collections (govemnental and 
private), but also for researching other topics, such as the history of the Occupation of 
E~irope during World War 11; the ideology and culture of Nazi Gennany; the foi-tunes of 
inany specific individ~ials in the wming parties; and the activity of scholarly and cultural 
institutions, piiblishing houses, religious and political organizations in Europe. 

The archive brings together official dociiinents concerning the ERR7s daily activity; 
analytical and scholarly inateiials; voluines of newspapers and scholarly ai-ticles; 
photographs; and the h~ige correspondence of the ERR with vaiious departinents and 
organizations of the Third Reich, and with separate individ~ials. 

The archive contains documents of the Staff Directorate (Stabsfihning) of the ERR and 
its sections and other sub-units, which worked in close contact witli other Nazi Party 
departinents and Geitnan goveimnental instihitions. It also offers n~iinerous doc~iinents of 
the EER7s Main Work Gro~ips (MWG), wliich operated directly in occupied teititory: 
MWG Ukraine, MWG Ostland and MWG Center as well as the MWG for Belgiiiin and 
Northern France. Work groups were assigned to carry out the registration, confiscation 
and reinoval of cultural treasures. A significant number of doc~iments reveal the activity 
of special staffs, comnands and sei-vices of the ERR; their assigmnents included the 
thorough study of the occ~ipied territories as described above, the preparation of 
analytical inaterials, and the exec~ition of the instiuctions of the ERR Staff Directorate. 



The docuinents of the Kiev archive cast light on vasious topics, including the 
organization of vasious reseasch projects and the preparation of infonnational-analytical 
and susvey shidies, reposts, inemoranda and other inaterials on all q~iestions that 
interested the ERR. These questions conceined history, politics, propaganda, 
adininistration, economics and public figures who were National Socialisin's ideological 
foes. An impoi-tant place was assigned to the st~idy of the national psychology of vasious 
peoples, their traditions, religious beliefs and cultmal values; and using that infonnation 
to constixict new ideological (anti-Jewish, anti-Coinin~inist or anti-Masonic) postulates. 
At the saine time the ERR gathered infoilnation on the natural resoLirces and the 
deillographic, econoinic, social and cultiiral peculiarities of the occ~ipied tenitosies, 
especially the Eastem regions and the Balkans. Not only Nazi scholars, b~i t  also local 
scholars and intellectuals took pai-t in this work; their narnes are indicated in the 
doc~iinents of the aschive. 

Research projects foim a significant past of the material in the ERR archive and are of 
histoiical and scholarly interest fo1- understanding not only the inethods of Nazi ideology 
and propagailda, but also inany other aspects of the activity of the ERR. 

A cei-tain group of documents reveal the inner worltings of the ERR itself, both its Staff 
Directorate and its depar-tments. There are orders and decrees of the Directorate, 
:~.,eth~do!~,micü! :~üteaiz!s, co11-espondence, p!ms und repvl-ts, instructions to wvrk gvcps, 
inin~ites of ineetings, etc. There ase also docuinents seeking to ensLire compliance with 
legal noilns; official insti~lctions and rules of cond~ict for workers; infoilnation on 
staffing and changes therein; effoi-ts to foster a favorable psychological cliinate within the 
worltforce; the provision of needed material resources, etc. The personal files of ERR 
workers, both permanent and teinporary (hired as needed), are very iich in content for 
biographical research. 

The archive contains infoimation on well-known figures and Gennan scholars in vasious 
fields of knowledge. Among these are such noted archivists as Georg Winter, Wolfgang 
Moininsen and Martin Granzin; bibliologists and librarians Johannes Pohl and Josef 
Benzing; inusicologist Herbert Gesigk; and inany others. 

To s~iin up, the piiinary filnction of the ERR was the ideological stixlggle against the 
eneinies of National Socialisin; and that a inajor conseqLience of this stiuggle was the 
massive looting of a many cultusal treasures fsoin various countries, depsiving people of 
their histoiical past, and th~is also of their fukire. The sti-uggle ass~iined diverse and at 
tiines unexpected foims, which are reflected in the diversity of the sotirces and content of 
the archive. These facts inalte possible the in-depth analysis of vaiious aspects of Nazi 
ideology both in theory and in practice, as it played out in the occupied tei~itosies. In 
addition, the docuinents contain iinpoi-tant infoimation on the very flow of everyday life 
under the Occupation, both for the local population and for the Gerinan einployees of the 
ERR and their direct cossespondents. This enables us to cond~ict biographical research, 
and to st~idy the psychology of war and occupation as well as inany other questions 
directly linked to those two fateful concepts. 



In conjunction with the publication of these docuinents a reference giide is being offered: 
TIze Activity of Eirzsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg irz Occzlpied Etirope Dtrrirzg World 
War 11: A Refere~zce-IrzcEex of Arclzival Doczir.~zerzts fiom the Kievan ~ollect ions.~ This 
voluine describes the archive's docuinents and contains several indices concerning 
geography described in the documents as well as personal naines, instihitions and 
organizations inentioned in the doc~iinents. These feahires highlight the value and 
significance of the archive for a wide range of researchers. 
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The inatesials were filined as found. The organization follows the organization of the 
collection in the Central State Historical Archive of Ukraine in Lviv. This guide lists 
inatesials in the order in which they appear on the reels. The date(s) listed on the record 
of each folder refer to the inclusive dates of mateiials in the folder that are included in the 
inicrofilin edition. The descsiption of each folder is takeii fioin the fiilding aid for the 
collection fi-oin the Central State Archive. An English translation for each folder 
descsiption has been provided. 

This microfilin edition of Cziltzir-al Policies arzd Plzirzder of the Third Reich irz Occzpied 
Ezwope: Files of tlze Eirzsatzstab Reichsleiter Roserzberg irz Kiev contains selections of the 
collection. 

Part 1 
1nventor~/6~is  

1 

The titles in this prod~ict ase organized by the following gsoupings: 

Part 2, 

Palt 1 : Einsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg filr die besetzten Ostgebiete (reels 1-44) 

Folders/Delo 
1-239 

InventoryIOpis 
1 

Palt 2: Einsatzstab Reichsleiter Rosenberg fui- die westliche besetzten Gebiete und die 
Niederlande (reel45) 

Record GroupIFond 
3676 

In conjunction with this inicrofilin edition, a reference guide is being offered: 
Deiatel 'rzost ' Operativrzogo slztaba Reilchsliaitera Rozerzberga V olclczpirovarzrzoi Evrope v 
period Vtoroi r?zirovoi voirzy: Spr~avoclzrzilc-zllcazatel ' ar~1hivrzylch dolnimerztov iz lcievslcilch 
sobr~arzii. (Tlze Activiq of Eirzsatzstab Reichsleiter Roserzberg irz Occzpied Ezir-ope Dzirirzg 
World War 11: A Reference-IrzcEex of Avchival Doczir~zerzts frorn tlze Kievarz Collectiorzs.) 

FoldersIDelo 
1-4 

Record GroupIFond 
3 674 



Tl..;" m,.n;nnt .T,n,71,4 -,,t hmTTn hnnm ,.nnn:i.l .T,:thnq,t nnn:ntn-he C.-.- .-n--, :-d:-F:d.-nl,- 
l l l l D  IJlwJubL V v V U l u  llwL I l u V b  ubbll l lwaal~le V V l L l l u L L L  U a a l ~ L ~ l l b b  llulll lllmly ~ ~ ~ u ~ V ~ u L l a l 3 .  

Patiicia I<. Grimstead, a senior reseasch associate at the Harvasd Ulu-ainian Institute, was 
the first to suggest to Piimary Soiirce Media that the Files of the Eirzsatzstab Reichsleitei. 
Rose1zbei.g be published. The Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Gennany 
inade an irreplaceable financial conti-ibution and shepherded the entire effort. Wesley A. 
Fisher, Director of Research for the Conference, generously gave his direct personal 
suppoi-t. Priinary Source Media wishes to thank Hennadii Boriak, dep~ity director of the 
State Coininittee for Archives of Ukraine for both his scholarly advice and his 
institutional s~qport. Li~ibov Dubrovina of the National Library of Ukraine authored a 
highly infoi~iiative introd~iction and graciously shared her editorial insights. She also 
oversaw the ineticulous preparation of the guide and cataloging cailied out by Nataliya 
I~ashevasova and Nina Maloletova. Of Course, it was the Central State Archive of the 
S~ipreine Bodies of Power and Government of Ukraine, and that institution's director, 
Natalya Maltovska, who stoically endured the disn~ption necessary to coininit the files to 
inicrofilin. Finally, PSM aclaowledges ineinbers of its staff Olga Virakhovskaya, 
Barbara Phoenix, and ICiinberly White. 
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